The biocompatibility and osteoconductivity of hydroxyapatite (HA) coatings have led to 25 their use in a wide range of applications in dentistry and orthopaedics. One such application 26 is for the uncemented fixation of implants, where coatings are commonly applied to 27 titanium implants using a plasma thermal spraying process. The spraying process is 28 affected by a large number of parameters leading to highly complex process -property -29 structure relationships. In a step forward from one-at-a-time analyses, this study used 30
titanium implants using a plasma thermal spraying process. The spraying process is 28 affected by a large number of parameters leading to highly complex process -property -29 structure relationships. In a step forward from one-at-a-time analyses, this study used 30
Design of Experiment (DOE) methodology to investigate the simultaneous effects of key 31 plasma spray process parameters on hydroxyapatite coatings for biomedical applications. 32
The effects of five plasma spray process parameters (current, gas flow rate, powder feed 33 rate, spray distance and carrier gas flow rate) on the roughness, crystallinity and purity of 34 hydroxyapatite coatings was determined using a fractional factorial design. The results of 35 this study enabled identification of consistent and competing influences within the process 36 and the identification of some first order interactions. In particular, the diffuse particle size 37 of the HA feedstock powder was found to influence the responses observed within the 38 parameter range investigated. The roughness of HA coatings was found to relate to the 39 particle velocity and the degree of particle melting occurring, withhigher coating roughness 40 resulting when current was high, gas flow rate was low and powder feed rate was high. 41
Highest coating crystallinity resulted at high current, low spray distance and low carrier 42 gas flow rate. Under these conditions deposition of larger HA particles resulted leading to 43 higher amounts of bulk crystalline material and the low spray distance increased the 44 substrate temperature allowing amorphous material to recrystallise. Coating purity relates 45 directly to thermal decomposition of the particles within the plasma jet with a high purity 46 6 process parameters: current (A), gas flow rate (B), powder feed rate (C), spray distance (D) 115 and carrier gas flow rate (E), on the crystallinity, purity and roughness of plasma sprayed 116 hydroxyapatite coatings; key properties that influence coating stability and cellular 117 response upon implantation. 118 119 2. Experimental Methods 120
Materials 121
Titanium alloy, Ti6Al4V, was selected as the substrate material in this study as it is 122 typically used in femoral implants as the receiving substrate for HA coatings. Discs, 10 mm 123 in diameter with a thickness of 2 mm, were used. The discs were grit-blasted prior to 124 spraying at a pressure of 5 bars and an angle of incidence of 75°, using pure white 125 aluminium oxide (Al2O3) grit with a particle size of 500 µm (mesh 36), selected due to its 126 biocompatibility. After grit blasting, loose grit particles were removed using high pressure 127 air. The discs were then cleaned for 5 mins in an ultrasonic cleaner. The average surface 128 roughness (Ra) of the discs was determined, using the Surftest 402 surface profilometer, to 129 be approximately 3.2 µm. 130
131
The HA powder used for the coating process was Captal 60-1 Thermal Spraying HA 132 powder (Plasma Biotal Ltd, UK). This powder is reported by the manufacturer to have an 133 average particle size of 45 µm. Particle size analysis was carried out using the Malvern 134 7 magnification range of 50-200 x. The surface area of the powder was determined using 138
Micromeritics GEMINI BET surface area analyser (Georgia, USA). Powder particle 139 density was determined using the Helium Pycnometer (Micromeritics, Georgia, USA). 140 141
Experimental Design 142
The experiment was designed using the statistical software, Design-Expert 7.0 (Stat-Ease 143
Inc., Minneapolis, USA). A ¼ fraction fractional factorial design (2 5-2 design) was used to 144 investigate the effect of various process parameters (factors) on the properties of HA 145 coatings. Five factors were investigated, current (A), gas flow rate (B), powder feed rate 146 (C), spray distance (D) and carrier gas flow rate (E). Two levels were selected for each 147 parameter, based on parameters levels that are currently reported in literature (N1-N8) [26-148 31, 39, 50, 54]. In addition, three centre point experiments were included to provide a 149 measure of process stability and inherent variability while also checking for curvature (N9-150 N11). The parameter ranges selected are detailed in Table 1. The design consisted of 11  151 experiments, details of which are given in Table 2 . The experiments were carried out in 152 random order to ensure that systematic errors did not influence the results. value, which is a number between 0 and 1 and should be greater than 0.6 in order to indicate 169 an adequate equation [55] . 170 171 2.3. Plasma Spraying 172
Plasma thermal spraying was carried out using a Sulzer Metco 9MB plasmatronfitted with 173 a 3M7-GH nozzle (Sulzer Metco, Winterthur, Switzerland). High purity argon was used as 174 both the plasma forming gas and the powder carrier gas. No secondary gas was used. A 175 traverse speed of 38 mm/s and a spray time of 35 s were used for all coatings, resulting in 176 15 passes of the spray gun. Coatings were sprayed according to the experimental matrix 177 described in Table 2 . the other between 10 and 100 μm. The mean particle size of the HA powder was found, 216 from the laser particle size analysis, to be 38.3 µm. The average density of the powder 217 sample was found using helium pycnometry to be 3.28 g/cm 3 . The surface area of the 218 powder was found using BET surface area analysis to be 0.4640 m 2 /g. The HA powder had 219 a crystallinity of 99.96 %. From analysis of the XRD pattern the powder contained 99 % 220 pure HA (JCPDS 9-0432) with a trace amount of tetracalcium phosphate (TTCP, JCPDS
Measured Responses 224
Following spraying, each of the resultant coatings was inspected. The measured responses 225 for each experimental run (N1 -N11) are given in Table 3 . The coating from run N1 was 226 very thin, with the substrate visible through the coating and thus crystallinity and purity 227 measurements for this sample could not be obtained. In addition, the measured roughness 228 values were very low and were not included in the analysis. The crystallinity and purity 229 measurements for coating N10 were much lower than those of all other coatings and it was 230 thus deemed to be an outlier and was not included in the analysis. The centre point 231 experiments (N9 and N11) showed good process reliability. The surface roughness (Ra) of 232 the coatings was found to vary between 6.2 ± 0.7 µm (N3) and 13.4 ± 0.7 µm (N6). Roughness was found to be significantly affected by three factors: current (A), gas flow 244 rate (B) and powder feed rate (C) (P-value ≤ 0.01), with highest roughness resulting at high 245 current, low gas flow rate and high powder feed rate. The regression equation for roughness 246 is presented in Table 4 Statistical analysis of the results showed that the crystallinity of the coating was 259 significantly affected by the current (A), spray distance (D) and carrier gas flow rate (E) 260 (P-value ≤ 0.01). The regression equation for crystallinity is presented in Table 4 , 261 expressed in terms of coded factors in Equation 6 and actual factors in Equation 7. Current 262 was found to have the greatest effect, followed by carrier gas flow rate and then spray 263 distance, with highest crystallinity at high current, low spray distance and low carrier gas13 flow rate. The statistical measures summarised in Table 5 and predicted vs. actual graph  265 for crystallinity, (Fig. 7 b) , indicate a good fit of the data to the equation. Statistical analysis of the results showed that the purity of the coating was significantly 271 affected by the powder feed rate, spray distance and carrier gas flow rate (P-value ≤ 0.01). 272
The regression equation for purity is presented in Table 4 , expressed in terms of coded 273 factors in Equation 8 and actual factors in Equation 9. Powder feed rate was found to have 274 the greatest effect, followed by spray distance and carrier gas flow rate, with the highest 275 purity reported at low powder feed rate, low spray distance and low carrier gas flow rate. 276
The statistical measures summarised in Table 5 and predicted vs. actual graph for 277 crystallinity, (Fig. 7 c) , indicate a good fit of the data to the equation. 278 279 280
Discussion 281
The plasma thermal spraying process is affected by a large number of parameters including 282 current, gas flow rate, powder feed rate, spray distance and carrier gas flow rate. While 283 there are a range of factors influencing the process, on a mechanistics level, each of these 284 parameters ultimately influence two key aspects; the degree of particle melting within the 285 plasma jet and the velocity at which particles impact the substrate surface. Thus theinfluence that each process parameter has on particle melting and particle velocity 287 ultimately determines the properties of the coatings produced. The plasma sprayed coatings 288 produced at the parameter ranges investigated in this study resulted in coatings with widely 289 varying roughness, purity and crystallinity results. Overall, the study showed that while 290 good quality coatings, with suitable roughness, crystallinity and purity values were 291 achieved in experiments N2 to N8, the process settings for experiment N1 did not enable 292 deposition of a coating that fully covered the substrate. Thus, for further studies it is 293 recommended that the parameter range be modified to ensure adequate melting of the 294 particles within the plasma jet. 295
The roughness of HA coatings produced here ranged between 6.15 μm and 13.4 μm, similar 296 to those reported by Cizek and Khor [40] . Roughness is known to relate to the particle 297 velocity and the degree of particle melting occurring. In this study it was found that high 298 roughness results when the current is high, gas flow rate is low and powder feed rate is 299 high, with the overall effect of these parameters for the high roughness condition leading 300 to increased particle temperature and decreased particle velocity (Table 6 ). Cizek and Khor 301 reported a similar occurrence with rougher coatings demonstrating individual splat 302 morphologies being formed when particle temperatures were higher [40] . However, these 303 results were contrary to findings reported in other studies [28, 58] , where conditions that 304 generally lead to increased particle temperatures were seen to result in lower coating 305 roughness. It was observed from particle size analysis, that the size of the HA particles fall 306 within two separate clusters, one between 0.1 and 1.0 μm and the other between 10 and 307 being deposited onto it. At the high roughness condition all particles are melted and thus 310 the larger particles are incorporated into the coating rather than bouncing off it, resulting 311 in a greater degree of coating roughness. Low particle velocity resulting at the high 312 roughness condition leads to increased dwell time within the plasma and thus allows 313 melting of the larger particles, and the lower velocity at which particles impact the substrate 314 leads to less splat flattening; thus the overall result is a rougher coating. The SEM 315 micrographs (Fig. 3) confirm this, demonstrating a visible difference in the size of the 316 particles present with smaller particles observed in the low roughness coatings (Fig. 3 a)  317 than the high roughness coating (Fig. 3 b) . While, the effect of powder feed rate on the 318 temperature and velocity of the plasma flame is known to be minimal [49], higher 319 roughness at higher powder feed rates may be due to greater numbers of overlapping 320 particles and reduced particle spreading. 321
322
Coating crystallinity is determined by the degree of particle melting and the particle cooling 323 rate and was found to be highest at high current, low spray distance and low carrier gas 324 flow rate. The crystalline fraction of a HA coating consists of bulk crystalline material 325 resulting from the unmelted central cores of the HA particles and amorphous material that 326 has recrystallised following spraying [28, 60] . The overall expected effects of the high 327 coating crystallinity spraying conditions (N2) are a high coating temperature and low 328 particle cooling rate (Table 7) . Thus for this condition, the high current causes an increase 329 in particle melting and an increase in substrate temperature, leading to a low particle 330 cooling rate. The quantity of larger particles deposited at high current is greater, leading to 331 the presence of a greater amount of bulk crystalline material within the coating, leading to 332 a high % crystallinity. The low spray distance causes particle melting to be low due to 333 reduced residence time in the plasma jet and the substrate temperature to be high as it is 334 closer to the plasma jet, thus leading to a low particle cooling rate which enabled 335 recrystallisation of the amorphous phase. The carrier gas flow rate determines the entry 336 positions of particles into the jet; at low flow rates particles do not enter the center of the 337 plasma jet and thus undergo less melting. This was confirmed by the observed differences 338 in coating splat morphology between the highest crystallinity coating (N2 Fig. 5 a) and the 339 lowest crystallinity coating (N5 Fig. 5 b) . The powder particles visible in the low 340 crystallinity coating retain their spherical shape, indicating that only partial melting of the 341 particles occurred, whereas greater particle melting was observed in the high crystallinity 342 coating. Coating crystallinity was found to be reduced significantly compared to the 343 starting HA powder, although all coatings met the >45% crystallinity ISO requirement 344
[21]. The highest coating crystallinity achieved was 87.6% and thus coatings sprayed using 345 these spraying conditions would thus be highly stability in vivo. 346
347
Coating purity relates directly to thermal decomposition of the particles within the plasma 348 jet with a high purity coating resulting when the spray conditions led to a low particle 349 temperature i.e at the lower ranges of powder feed rate, spray distance and carrier gas flow 350 rate (Table 8) . At low powder feed rate, the plasma temperature would be higher than at 351 high powder feed rate, as less cooling of the plasma occurs when fewer particles are 352 injected into it. At low spray distance, the particles only remain in the plasma for a short 353 time and thus experience less heating. At low carrier gas flow rate the particles do not enter 354 the central, hottest part of the plasma jet and thus remain at a lower temperature. Whilecoating purity of 99.4% was achieved. 360
362
This study has successfully identified suitable parameter ranges for this spraying process 363 while also investigating the main effects of process parameter on coating roughness, 364 crystallinity and purity. The two-level factorial design employed here provides a valuable 365 tool for identification of the main effects and some first order interactions; however it 366 imposes some constraints and thus presents a limitation in this study. The inclusion of 367 centre point experiments provided a useful addition in demonstrating the stability of the 368 process. Although this study design enabled just linear relationships to be evaluated, 369 assessment of the centre points indicates that there is some curvature in the responses which 370 could be further elucidated through a larger investigation of parameter interactions. In order 371 to understand these responses, further assessment of the plasma spray process is thus 372 currently being undertaken within our lab. The study presented here thus presents and 373 important first step in this investigation. A significant finding in this study is that the degree 374 of powder particle melting that occurs is dependent on the powder particle size distribution 375 of the feedstock powder. The powder used in this study had a large particle size distribution 376 which led to the observation of some unexpected effects. Use of a sieving process may be 377 beneficial in order to reduce the particle size range for future studies. Overall, this studyprovides a valuable contribution to the understanding of this complex system and presents 379 predictive process equations for the roughness, crystallinity and purity of plasma sprayed 380 HA coatings, which provide useful tools for coating production and for further 381 development and optimisation of this process. 382 383 384 385
Conclusion 386
A Design of Experiment study has been used to determine the effects of current, gas flow 387 rate, powder feed rate, spray distance and carrier gas flow rate on the roughness, 388 crystallinity and purity of plasma sprayed hydroxyapatite coatings leading to the 389 identification of consistent and competing influences and first order interactions. The 390 results demonstrated thatcoatings with higher roughness resulted when current was high, 391 gas flow rate was low and powder feed rate was high as under these conditions melting of 392 larger particles occurred enabling them to be deposited in the coating and a lower impact 393 velocity led to less splat flattening. Coating crystallinity was highest at high current, low 394 spray distance and low carrier gas flow rate. Under these conditions deposition of larger 395 HA particles resulted leading to greater amounts of bulk crystalline material and the low 396 spray distance increased the substrate temperature allowing amorphous material to 397 recrystallise. Coating purity related directly to thermal decomposition of the particles 398 within the plasma jet with a high purity coating resulting when the spray conditions led to 399 a low particle temperature i.e at the lower ranges of powder feed rate, spray distance and 400 carrier gas flow rate. These predictive process equations provide a better understanding of 401 effect of plasma spray properties on the roughness, crystallinity and purity of 402 hydroxyapatite coatings. These findings also demonstrate the effects of a diffuse particle 403 size range on the process showing that increased plasma temperatures are required in order 404 to ensure melting of larger particles. These results thus bring greater clarity on the effects 405 of plasma spray process parameters on the properties of resultant hydroxyapatite coatings 406 and provide the first step in a larger study aimed at further elucidating parameter effects 407 and interactions. 408 409
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